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SGA addresses Chick-fil-A complaints
by SARAH D. WARRICK
reporter

Chick-fil-A: the latest restaurant
addition to the Memorial Student
Center dominated the agenda at last
night's Student Senate meeting.
Senators also agreed to attend and
present student opinion about the pol
icy changes concerning WP/WF at the
Faculty Senate meeting.
Senators voiced the concerns of stu
dents who are upset about not being

able to use the cash equivalency
option to pay for meals from Chick-fil
A.
"I think we deserve to be able to use
our meal cards," freshman political
science major Jay Morlachetta said.
"We pay for meals, so they should be
provided."
Steve Wilcox, general manager of
Marriot at Marshall, said the lack of
space is the reason for this policy.
Wilcox contended that the main fear
is that during the hours students can

use their meal cards, faculty, staff and
non-meal plan students will be crowd
ed out.
"It's a matter of access," Wilcox said.
"There · are 13,000 students at
Marshall, not 1,800. If they are all
there at 1:30 p.m. it could cause prob
lems."
According to ·research gathered by
Marriott, the customer count after
Pizza Hut was brought into the stu
dent center was 28 percent higher.
According to the reports, these num-

hers push the occupancy level to a
near maximum.
Wilcox also said the withdrawal of
chicken items from the Marriott menu
was a "contractual thing." The con
tract states that Marriott will not sell
any menu items that would be in com
petition with those on the Chick-fil-A
menu. Marriott is currently looking
into serving different chicken items
that will not compete with the Chick-

see CHICK, page 6

Student body VP resigns

Closed for business

by SARAH D. WARRICK
reporter

An unexpected change took
place in
the
Student
Government
Association
(SGA) during Christmas
break when Vice President
Jamie Ross resigned his posi
tion.
Personal reasons forced
Ross to leave Marshall for the
spring semester, which by
student government law
requires resignation, said
Student Body President
Nawar Shora.
Travis Moore, special pro-

jects coordinator, was ·chosen
by Shora to replace Ross .
"As special projects coordi
nator, Travis has done an out
standing job," Shora said. "I
have a lot of faith in him."
Replacing Moore is Beverly
Milam, senior nursing major,
who was Student Senate pro
tempore for two years.
"Beverly was looking to
become involved in the
Student Senate again," Shora
said. "I couldn't think of a bet
ter person to replace Moore
than her."

see ROSS, page 6

WP and WF grades
may be �liminated
by RANDY BURNSIDE
reporter

M. Americo Valdes

A long time fixture on 5th Ave_nue, the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity house, closed its
doors Dec. 31. The house was purchased by the university from the national frater
nity and the property is Intended to be used for parking. Currently, the members are
in the search for a new house.

Hiring policies are frozen
by MICHELLE L. MARTIN
reporter

Effective with his inaugura
tion, Gov. Cecil Underwood
initiated an indefinite hiring
and contract freeze for all
state agencies, including edu
cational institutions.
University officials are cur
rently assessing how this
freeze will affect Marshall
and trying to obtain further
clarification.
"There are many unan
swered questions right now.
We're not sure how it is going
to affect us," said Herb· J.
Karlet, vice president for
finance.
William P. Burdette, direc-

tor of human resources, is
drafting guidance for hiring
officials in the face of this
freeze.
- Hiring officials may recruit
and interview for open posi
tions but may not make
employment offers until the
university receives further
guidance. Internal transac
tions such as transfers and
reclassifications will process
normally.
William J. Shondel, director
of purchasing and materials
management, said his office is
still accepting purchase
orders, ·but he currently can
not forward orders of more
that $15,000 to the state
attorney general for approval

Proposals aimed at increasing the freshman retention
rate are the focus of a special
faculty senate meeting sched
uled for 4 p.m. Thursday in
the John Marshall room of
the Memorial Student Center.

The Budget and Academic
Policy Committee_ and the
Student Conduct Committee
recommending
the
are
approval of the two proposals.
One proposal calls for the
elimination of WP and WF
grades and extending the W

see GRADES, page 6

until he receives further guid
ance.
He said he is unsure how
orders less than $15,000 will
be affected.
"Any orders in the state
Higher Education Central Of
ice at the time it received the
memo from Gov. Underwood's
office are being returned to
the universities. We are fortu
nate that we did not have
many orders pending," Shon
del said.
Karlet said freezes like this
are common procedure during
the transition to a new gover
nor, and he anticipates receiv
ing instructidns on proce
dures for requesting excep
tions on a case-by-case basis.
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Action movies top the ratings

briefs

'Beverly Hills Ninja' kicks into gear

LANCASTER, Pa. (AP) - Teresa Roda was talking to
her parents on her car phone when she saw something
that made her jump out and run into traffic.
Roda dodged speeding cars Sunday as she chased
$100, $50 and $10 bills.
When she got back to her car she had $2,510, all from
a wallet lying in the street.
Inside was a New York driver's license belonging to
Michael Civale, a student at Franklin & Marshall college in this eastern Pennsylvania town.
She gave the wallet to police, who tracked Civale down
and returned his cash. Civale sent Roda a bouquet and a
thank-you note Monday.
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Alberta the gorilla spreads her
love around.
She quickly adopted a baby lowland gorilla that had
been abandoned by its young mother. Alberta responded to the baby's hungry cries by picking it up and nursing it, even though she is already caring for her own 10month-old baby.
And it's unlikely that the biological mother, Penny,
could get the baby back even if she wanted.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - There's a lot of critters in
those Smokies, but South American rheas?
Tommy Prince was working in his back yard Monday
when he heard footsteps.
·
"I looked up and (thought) it was an emu or an
ostrich," said Prince, a Knox County School Board mem.

~~

Page edited by Sherrii Richardson

It was actually a runaway Fhea, a tall, three-toed bird
that looks like an ostrich only smaller.
The flightless bird apparently got away from its owner
and turned out to be fleet footed. It took two hours before
one of Prince's neighbors nabbed it.
"He got in a thicket an.d when he got tangled up, I
grabbed him and just hung on," Sharon Howard said. "It
took everything I had to hold him."

LOS ANGELES (AP) national holiday - by topping
"Beverly Hills Ninja" debuted in the $100 million mark.
first place at the box office, The Tom ~ruise comedy
earning $12.6 million to edge placed fourth with $8.1 million
out Eddie Murphy's "Metro."
for a six-week total of $103.4
"Metro" took in $12.5 million million.
in its debut, followed by
Cruise won the Golden Globe
"Evita," which earned $8.6 mil· · as best actor in a musical or
lion over the four-day weekend, comedy.
according to Exhibitor ReTwo horror films, ·"The Relic"
lations Co. Inc.
and "Scream," tied for fifth
Meanwhile, "Jerry Maguire" place with $8 million each.
was expected to finish the fourThe top 10 films and their
day period, - a traditionally estimated grosses for Friday
slow one for films despite the through Monday:
"
·

1. "Beverly Hills Ninja," $12.6
million. ·
2. "Metro," $12.5 milli.on.
3. "Evita," $8.6 million.
4. "Jerry Maguire," $8.1 million.
5. "The Relic," $8 million
(tie).
5. "Scream," $8 million (tie).
7. "Michael," $7.1 million.
8. "The People vs. Larry
Flynt," $4 million.
9. "Mother," $3.5 million (tie).
9. "Jackie Chan's First
Strike," $3.5 million (tie).

Just in case
you decide to buy
the books
this semester.·
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at TTA Center 18th Stree~ and 4th Avenue
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Suspected terrorists
arrested by French -polic~
PARIS (AP) - Acting on information from German
authorities, police arrested 22 people in Paris and
other cities today in connection with a suspected ter.
rorist network, the Interior Ministry said.
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Cadet faces
life in prison

Astronaut returning to earth
after 128-day space mission
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) His four-month
space odyssey almost over,
astronaut John Blaha took
one last treadmill run in
orbit Monday as the home
office promised him a long
vacation when returns.
Space shuttle Atlantis is
scq.eduled to bring Blaha
home from the Russian
space station Mir on Wednesday morning after 128
days in space for the American.
"Ifhe wants a vacation, he
certainly deserves it," said
Frank Culbertson, director
of NASA's shuttle-Mir docking program.
NASA had considered
keeping the shuttle aloft an
extra day to salvage a failed
experiment with a vibration-free treadmill. But

- -- - - -- - - --

Blaha and two of his five The experimental treadmill
U.S . .crewmates successfully is designed to absorb vibratested the machine Monday. tions so that they don't
Blaha, 54, . a retired Air
upset sensitive science
Force colonel, left Earth
experiments ~board the
on Sept. 16 aboard
future
international
Atlantis. He lived on
space station.
Mir
with
two
Blaha s~id he has
Russian
cosmono idea how he will
nauts until last
feel when encounweek, when the
tering Earth's gravishuttle
returned
ty and whether he
with his replacewill try to walk off
ment, Dr. Jerry
Atlantis as did his
Linenger.
two predecessors.
"It was another
Scientists
would
A-plus mission,"
prefer he didn't Culbertson said.
the medical data
Blaha is under ~=~~Ft-=~~':~
_, will be better if
doctors' instruccollected before his
tions to continue
body re-adapts to
his twice-daily exgravity.
ercises in orbit to
"On · the otminimize weightlesness-in- her hand, we're dealing with
duced bone and muscle loss. very enthusiastic and moti-
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vated crew members who,
sometimes in their exuberance, feel the need to walk
off the vehicle and it's difficult to argue with them,"
said NASA scientist John
Charles·.
Thanks to Mir, Americans
have spent more than 300
consecutive days in space,
beginning with Shannon
Lucid last March and continuing with Blaha and now
Linenger.
Atlantis will return for
Linenger in late May and
drop off yet another U.S.
astronaut. Three more shuttle Mir <lockings are
planned through mid-1998,
by which time the United
States, Russia and other
countries should be building
a bigger and better space
station.

------------

Spring Break. '97 Spring Break '97

, COMBO MEAL & ,
: GET 2ND SANDWICH :

inch" yink
FREE*
,... ,
8
chiP & D
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For the poor, starvin!f, value-minded

1111&-CJFE

210 17th Sreet Across from the Science -Building
Enjoy the taste of American, Greek, MidEasternr
and Vegetarian Foods

•HOT DISHES -GYROS •BAKLAVA
•SHISH KABOB •TABOULI
DINE-IN
CARRY-OUT CATERING
697-1100

Present this ail and receive a FREE piece of BAKLAVA
___ with your combo meal _ ~

$50 1VION"O $so
Have you ha_
d mononucleosis
in ·t he last month?
If so, your plasma could make a
valuable contribution to research
G1F~A
and earn you

HI~T

COLLEGE STUDENT
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at the same time!

For additional info call Diana or Jan
NABI
551 21st Street
529-0028

✓ Win.dow
3450 Rt. 60 East
Huntington, WV
(304} 736-1994

Rt. 60 Waverly Rd.
West Huntington
(304} 429-0002

Come check -us out!

WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) Jury selection started yesterday for the court-martial of a
West Point cadet charged
with raping a female classmate, the first such trial at
the academy since women
were admitfed 20 years ago.
James P. Engelbrecht, 22, a
senior, is accused of assaulting the 20-year-old woman
May 24 at the home of another cadet in Stockholm, N.J.,
where they were attending a
Memorial Day weekend party.
Engelbrecht, of Conroe,
Texas, claims the woman
climbed into the top bunk bed
where he was sleeping and
initiated consensual sex.
Prosecutors allege the
woman was too drunk to give
consent. ·Engelbrecht says he
had no knowledge that the
woman had been drinkingheavily because h e had gone
to bed early.
After completion of the jury,
opening arguments wer e
expected to start Tuesday
afternoon.
Defense attorney James
Fitzgerald attempted to get
the charges thrown out in
December,
claiming the
woman had been fondling
people at the party.
Fitzgerald. a lso criticized
the academy, saying it only
brought the charges because
it was overly sensitive to
charges of sex harassment in
the armed forces.
The prosecutor, Army Capt.
Dean Raab, said the rape
charges were warranted by
the evidence. Prosecutors
have refused to discuss the
case.
If convicted, Engelbrecht
could face life in prison, dismissal from the Army . and
loss of all pay and benefits.
Engelbrecht also is charged
with committing an indecent
act, meaning the sex act took
place in front of another person. A male cadet was sleeping in the bunk under
Engelbrecht's. Conviction on
that charge could carry five
years in prison.
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Wheels
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''Th~~ are ~any unaris~ered quJstions
right now. We're not ·sure how it is going to
affect us."

- ·Herb J. Kar/et,
vice president for finance , regarding the indefinite
hiring and contract freeze
Page edited by Carrie Hoffman
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VIEW·
Has America
finally realized
King's dream?
Today is the final day of a three- day celebration of
what is believed by many to be a exclusively AfricanAmerican holiday. However, the things Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. fought for affect all people ..
The society King envisioned was one in which people
of all races, religions and genders would work together
and live together, equally. The means to achieving his
"dream" society were nonviolent and peaceful.
Today, looking back at th~ irony of his brutal death
against the seemingly peaceful fabric of his teachings, it
brings to question, has King's equal and peaceful soci. ety been achieved?
True, overall conditions for African-Americans, women
and other minority groups have. improved, but is there
still room for improvement?
The Civil Rights Act, Affirmative Action and the
School Desegregation Act have recognized race problems in the country and have strengthened progress
being made.
·
However, recent events cause speculation that King's
dream is far from realized.
The 1991 Rodney King case in Los Angeles, the
1995 killing of a student outside a Huntington nightclub
and last.week's bombing of an Atlanta abortion clinic
prove that differences across the country are still not
handled in a nonviolent, rational manner. As in the days
before King; brutality reigns supreme.
Unfortunately hate crimes are far too common fixtures
on the evening news and there is always some sort of
anti- organization around every corner.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. got relations in this country
moving in the right direction, but if he were alive today,
he would probably say there is work still to be done, by
all of us.

Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
mail

~

by
phone

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

(304) 696-6696

Volume 98 • Number 52
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
The editor solely is responsible for news and editorial content.

Carrie-Hoffman . . ....... . .... . . .. . . ..editor.
.Chris Johnson . . ....... .... managing editor
Carey Hardin ..... . . .. . .. . .....news e'ditor
· Sherrii Richardson .. .... .. .. . .. .wire editor
Dan Londeree . .. . ............ .sports editor ,
Jon Rogers ....... . .. . ........photo editor
John Floyd ...... . .. . .. . .. . .co-online editor
Gary Hale .. . .. . . . .... .. ....co-online editor
Marilyn McClure ...... . ... ... .... . .adviser
Pete Ruest . ...... student advertising manager
Carrie Beckner ....student advertising manager·
Doug Jones . . ........ . .advertising manager
311 Smith Hall
/
Huntington, VI. Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
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Free speech is essential to democracy
r.iit§t•••X•Xi i =t ;J ,~@ ~ •

;Parthenon

by.

internet ' ~

'1

columnist

As Americans, we enjoy a freedom not fully recognized by many
other nations. We have a right to
personal expression-a right to
vocalize our thoughts, to be offensive, unorthodox, creative, or
insightful. Yet the value of this
right goes beyond the human joy
of personal expression. The protection and exercise of this right
are .essentialto democracy. .
A • democracy
reco.gnizes ,;':that
'J
...
the power of a just government
mu~J reside with the people.
Every U.S. citizen .,has
right to
hQld office, and to e,lect repre.~entatives in government. Our elected representath,es have an obligation to protect the interests of the
governed.
But these interests
cannot be determined unless
every citizen exercises his right of
free speech.
Thomas Jefferson wrote that
· "To preserve the freedom of the
human mind then · and the freedom of the press, every spirit

a

should be ready to devote itself to
martyrdom; for as long as we may
think as we will, and speak as we
think, the condition of man will
proceed in improvement."
For democracy to function, we
must be ready to participate in the
"marketplace of ideas"-a forum
in which each view is brought
under public scrutiny, and either
retained or discarded according to
its merits.
A true democracy is a rational
government, where every law has
justification tested by public injury.
· Unfortunately, not everyone
appreciate~ the ·::m ar~etplace of
idea's;
..: ..•.-·
.!: For every ''person who is passionate abou~ pursuing a democracy basea oi'i truth, you will find
many more who dispense with the
pursuit entirely. Either because of
apathy, or fear of offending, they
refuse to offer their wares. They
will say that "I have my opinion
and you have you rs. We'll' never
change, so might as well be
quiet." This statement betrays a
nihilism that denies the impo rtance of opinion. It denies that the

public forum can ever come close
to a rational justification for any of
our laws. It denies that there can
be any conception of justice, of
right or wrong. The one who
hides behind this defense
believes that each opinion is just
as good as the next. He is surrendering his voice in return for a
comfortable undecidedness. He
denies that he has the intelligence
to govern himself.
Merely having the · right to free
speech is not enough .. We must
exercise that right, or else be subject to the whims of others .
Participate in democracy-join
the marketplace of ideas.
Chad Docterman is a Huntington
junior. He receives e-mail at docterm 1@marshall.edu
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from page one

fil-Amenu.
Both Wilcox and Ray Welty,
director of auxilliary services,
attended yesterday's senate
meeting to call on the semitors to talk to fellow students.
They said they hope to find a
starting point and to narrow
down what is important to
students and what they
would l~ke changed about.the
food services.
"It's unfair that students
can't use their meal cards,"
Brandi Jacobs, College of
Liberal Arts senator, said.
"There is a common ground
and we need to find it."
Several senators offered
suggestions to Wilcox and
Welty, such as developing a
combo package to help lower
prices of Chick-fil-A, offering
student discounts, and for
Marriott to serve other meat
items, such as turkey. Wilcox
said that he will work with
the students and Marriott to
reach a solution.

"If we can come up with a
win-win solution, we will do
that," Wilcox said.
Student Body President
Nawar Shara said the
Student
Government
Association is planning to
take action to have the meal
card policy changed. Shara
said the first step is to eonsult
the student center governing
board.
Shora also said that he may
call on students to start petitioning, citing · that when
Pizza Hut first opened the
same type of policy was.
enforced, until students
fought to have it changed.
In ·other action, senators
postponed" considerating several bills that dealt with funding, absentee voting and
parking. Meanwhile, three
bills were passed to allocate
funds for the Graduate
Student Council, Alpha Psi
Omega, and Kappa Alpha Psi.
Senators also made plans to
attend the Faculty Senate
meeting Thursday to voice
student opinion about changing the WP/WF policy.

sPlrthelDl
• ROSS •

Page edited by Chris Johnson

sources of assistance that are
available to the student.
Dr.- Sarah Denman, vice
from page one
from page one
president
of academic affairs,
Moore was responsible for
said
the
proposal
to eliminate
period
until
the
10th
or
12th
such events as last semester's
Homecoming parade and week of the semester. It also the WP and WF grades came
memorial service for the foot- accommodates a policy passed from the the Dean's and
ball players who died in the by the Faculty Senate last Associate Dean's who think
the WF grade is not needed
1970 plane crash.
spring.
"I am very excited and
That policy makes it impos- and often misunderstood by
extremely honored to serve as sible for students who with- students and faculty.
Marshall University vice draw from specified high
Denman said the W period
president," Moore said at yes- demand courses to pre-regis- extension and midterm report
terday's meeting.
ter for the same courses the for struggling freshmen are
Both Moore and Milam·
an attempt to keep students
following
semester. .
have w,orked with Shara for
from
dropping out.
The
second
proposal
recomt~ee years in SGA.
She said many first time
mends that fa'tulty issue
midterm grade r·e ports for students are not prepared for
freshmen who have D's and college life and that these proposals should increase stuF's in their. c_o urses. · ·
These reports would be sent dent retention.
Currently the freshman to
to students with a letter
explaining the seriousness of sophomoi:e retention rate at
the poor grades and list Marshall is 69%.

GRADES

Welcome taa~'Marshall Stu6e1\\\
,

Ji'lnd your new look for the New Year.

Start thi$ semester off
right with some great
new music from

Our computer imaging system lets you

Look Into Your .Future.

Now Hear This
Music and More

Huntington's finest
music store!

See yourself in hundreds of styles and colors
in just minutes. We'll help you select
the best looks to save on video (up to 24
styles) and we'll print your four favorite styles
on a photograph for you to keep.

BAIR WIZARDS
.2557 3rd Ave., Huntington, WV
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TOYOTA'"S REMARKABLE RAV4

• • • The RAV4, Which Corners Better, Rides More Smoothly And Feels
More Nimble Than Any SUV Made. 11 -AutoWeek, June '96
"The RAY4 ls AFun-Junkie's Dream Machine.• -Car And Driver, Aprll '96
11

. "Toyota's New RAV4 Seems To Bridge The Cast Casm Between Car And Truck. This
Little Wagon With Big Wheels fo ACar And ATruck." -Ctr Anti Drivtr. April '96
"Rally-Car P~rformance, Carr.ry-Like Quality"
-Car And Driver, July '96

There's More. Your RAV4 Can BeA2-Door Or 4-Door,AFront-Wheel
Drive Or A4-Wheel Drive, On-Road Or Off-Road With Room For Up
To 5 And Cargo~ Too.
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Money, asbestos slow repairs

Checks deposited
for some students

by KENT P. CASSELLA
reporter

t··

,·

. .•·
.,,

'·

by MICHELLE L.
MARTIN
reporter

Through rain, snow,
sleet and hail, electronic
funds transfer (EFT), also
known as direct deposit,
delivers financial aid money to students just like
the U.S. Postal Service,
only faster.
In order to improve service, the Bursar's Office
tested the use of EFT this
semester to return financial aid difference money.
About 70 recipients registered for this new payment
option during last fall semester.
"This new program is
really a benefit for the students who receive financial aid. They no longer
have to wait for a check to
come in the mail because
the money goes directly to
a designated checking or
savings account," said Robert B. Collier, manager of
student accounts.
Until last semester, students were required to
pick up their financial aid
difference checks in person
from the Bursar's Office.
This procedure created
long lines and increased
traffic on the first floor of
Old Main.
To reduce traffic and provide better service to students', the Bursar's Office
began mailing difference
checks last fall semester.
The U.S. Postal Service,
created a time delay because mail from Huntington must go to Charleston
for processing.

students
received their
financial aid
check through
direct deposit.
With publicity about the
new payment option during the fall semester, the
Bursar's Office had hoped
to have 200 students registered for EFT this semester.
Despite having less than
half the expected number
register for this option,
Collier said he believes
this se-mester provided a
good test of the system.
"Because of pre-authorization checks over the
holiday break, we were able to transfer money to a
number of banks, some even in different cities, without any problems," Collier
said.
Students can no longer
request EFT for this se~
mester.
Beginning
in
midMarch, the Bursar's Office
will accept applications
from those desiring EFT
for the summer and fall
semesters.
Once students register
for EFT, they remain on
the program for as long as
they attend the university,
Collier said.
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Smith Hall is the largest
building on campus, making
replacement of the system a
University planners contin- major project.
ue their search for resources
The project is compounded
and solutions to complete the by the presence of asbestos
upgrading of Smith Hall.
insulation in the structure of
Dale Allman, director of the building in 1966. The use
the physical plant, said ob- of asbestos type insulation
taining funds is the biggest was typical for buildings conhurdle facing planners.
structed during that eta.
"We are pursuing the aveSafe removal of the insulanue of bond issue to raise the tion further complicates the
capital needed · to fix the projects design.
building," Allman said. The
For planners, safety of the
state government must float occupants and workers is the
bond issues to provide money primary concern during the
for large scale construction removal of the asbestos mateprojects at state institutions. rial at the time of construcThe main focus of the pro- tion.
ject is replacement of the
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior
entire heating, ventilation vice president for operations,
and air conditioning system said steps must be taken to
in the buildµig. ensure all of the material is
Of late, occupants of Smith contained and properly disHall have complained of the posed of before replacement
somewhat extreme tempera- of the ventilation system can
ture conditions experienced begin.
as a result of tlie aging sysPlanners also continue to
examine options for the terntem.

porary displacement of Smith
Hall faculty members and.
students during the construction.
A major problem for planners is the high occupancy of
Smith Hall.
"The large scale project is
such a complex job that people must be relocated," said
Grose.
The movement of the students and faculty to other
locations on campus in conjunction with the construction
is not going to be an easy
task.
Planners are striving to
minimize the negative impact
on faculty and students while
providing a safe and efficient
environment for all construction activities.
The project is still in the
planning stages with no firm
construction date set.
Until then, occupants of
Smith Hall must continue to
endure the current conditions.

how Your Herd Pride!
20%off
Marshallwear
& Accessories
incl11diDJ; eha111pionship 111ereha11disc

January
23, 24, 25 ·
only

South Carolina
Get registered each time
you donate between now and
Feb.14th.There will be a live radio
remote by WKEE-FM on Feb. 19 to
announce the winner.
2nd & 3rd Place drawings will also be announced.
MARSHALL STUDENTS,
present your ID and get an additional registration
with each donation.
ALSO, DONATE 2 TIMES BETWEEN NOW AND
SPRING BREAK AND EARN UP TO $245.
NABI BIOMEDICAL

551 21st. Street
529-0028

~
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Gear up for The Herd!
1949 Fifth Avenue

529-BOOK

http://www.insp.com/stadium

Visit our booth on the Ninth Street plaza during the parade Saturday!
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Soccer club kicks off
The Marshall Soccer Club will be practicing Friday and
Saturday from 4 to 6 p.m. in Gullickson Hall. Anyone
•
interested in joining the club can still do so, and the only
qualification is that you are a -Marshall Student. More
information is available by calling Jared Chowdhury at

697-6721 .
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Ferguson receives blocking award
by DAN LONDEREE
sports editor

Offensive lineman Aaron
Ferguson started for Marshall for four years.
In 1995, when the center
position was vacant due to
injuries, Ferguson stepped in
and helped lead the H erd to
the national Championship
game.
Ferguson started every
game on t h e offensive line
during the Herd's 1996 championship season, blocked successfully on 87 percent of his
plays, executed 15 "pancake"

•

five players have to work
Ferguson can add this
together," he said.
award to the others he h as
Ferguson joins three other collected during his career.
Herd players who h ave won
This year, h e has been
the trophy. Phil Ratliff(1992), selected All-America by the
Chris Deaton (1993) and Walter Camp Foundation,
William Pannell (1995) are The Sports Network and
the only other Marshall play- Associated Press.
ers to receive this award.
Ferguson has also been
Marshall Offensive Line named all-Southern ConferCoach Tim Nunez said ence each of his four seasons.
Ferguson was a key part of
"He has done a tremendous
the championship team.
job of adapting to the left
"This is a great honor for guard position and all of the
Aaron," Nunez said. "He changes we've thrown at
played very well this season him," Nunez said. "He has
and has really been a leader done everything we've asked
on this team."
of him."
File Photo

• Golf team stands fifth in district
~~~ ~00~

COUNSELING CENTER

by NAWAR SHORA
reporter

•Relationship Problems?
•Alcohol or
Substance Abuse Problems?
We Can HELP!

How many of you knew the
Marshall golf team had a fall
season?
Not only did it have one, it
came in fifth out of 45 teams
in the district. The top six go
to the NCAA tournament.
Coach Joe Feaganes said
the team had two secondplace finishes and one fifthplace finish in the fall tournaments. The team competed

Call for a confidential
appointment with a
professional counselor

•

blocks and allowed zero
sacks.
Last Friday Ferguson's
achievements were recognized when he was chosen to
receive the Jacob's Blocking
Trophy for the 1996 season.
"It's an honor to be mentioned in the same breath as
the players that have won
this in the past because they
ar e players that I have looked
up to during my career,"
Ferguson said. "Even though
my name is on the trophy, it
really is a team award.
"For one guy to be successful on the offensive line, all

· 696-3111

Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
and Friday
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

•

against 18 to 24 teams in each
tournament.
Becau·s e students may not
have realized the golf team
h ad a fall season, there are
several facts that may h elp
students understand what
goes on with the golf team.
The NCAA divides Division
I schools into eight geographic districts. Marshall is in
District 4.
The nation is then divided
into three regions, east, central and west.
Each region is made up of
three districts. Marshall is in
the central r egion.
District 4 receives five team
bids and one individual bid to
go to the regionals. From
that, only the top 10 teams in
the n ation and two individuals are invited to go to the
NCAA tournament.
For Marshall to qualify for
the r egionals, it does not necessarily have to win the

0

hio State is

ranked first in the
district, followed

by Northwestern,
Minnesota,

-,

Michigan and
Marshall.

Southern Conference Championship. Marshall could win
the conference and still not
qualify for the regionals.
District 4 includes schools
from the Mid-American and
Big Ten conferences, Notre
Dame and all sch ools from
Kentucky.
Ohio State is ranked first in
the district, followed by
Northwest ern, Minnesota,
Michigan and Marshall.
Marshall will h ave its first
· tournament of this semester
March 10 and 11, during
spring break.
After this tournament, the
Thunder ing Herd will still
,., ,1 1, o, 1 11, "·'" .. rn 1wn1s·· h ave seven more tournaments to continue proving
itself to the district, the
re~on and the nation.

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INfflAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every
year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you
qualify,thesemerit-bued
ICholarahips can help you .
·
paytuitionandeducatio~

I

fees. They even pay a fiat rate
for textbooks and supplies.
You can also receive an allowanceofuptoSl~eachschool
year ~e scholarship is in
~fleet. Find .out today if
you qualify.
·

'

IDff lOTC
TD SNlftlll lll•ia: mdBI mu CD DIE
For details, visit 217 Gulllc:lcson Hall or call
696-2640

• •

CAS H FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD

1

l[EZI
FREE T -SH IRT
~

$1000
Credit Card fwldraisers
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise
up to $1000 by earning
a whopping $5.80t'
VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT.

I
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Making a change
Resolutions for a new year
. Each January the new year be.g·ins with a multitu'de of promises
intended for self-improvement These oaths run the gamut from
dieting to spending more time with the important people in your
life. Marshall students reveal their resolutions, some traditional
and others with a unique twist.

Thursday In Life!
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In his address at the annual Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr. Symposium, former surgeon general nominee Dr. Henry Foster Jr. spoke about the brief time
he shared with the famed civil rights reformer.

By Jacob Messer
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Like many people, Dr. Henry Foster Jr. on other issues, including ·
child deserves
was influenced by Martin Luther King voting.
to have a
Jr. But u,nlike most people,. Foster had _ During his speech, Foster
physician."
the privilege of meeting King face-to- stressed the importance of
Dr. ·13etty J.
face.
voting with . a story about John
Cleckley, vice
·Foster spoke to Marshall students, fac_- Fitzgerald Kennedy, the former presi- president for multicultural affairs and
ulty and staff as well as members of the dent of the United States.
international programs, said she had full
Huntington ·community Monday evening
'.'After Martin Luthet King Jr. was intentions of going out and getting
at the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church dur- · jailed, John .Fitzgerald Kennedy made a Foster, her long-time friend, to come to
ing the opening day of the fourth annual decisfon and be called Mrs. Coretta · Huntington and .speak at the sympoRev. Martin Luther King Jr. Symposium. King," Foster said. "He expressed his con- smm.
"During my final year~ at medical
"First of all, Dr. Foster is a friend of
school at the University of Arkansas,
"lt;s· st·,11 ·hard to bel'reve _
that
mine," Cleckley said. "I met'him while 1
which Was iri Little Rock, I received a
was on the staff of Meharry Medical
phone ' call from Mrs. Daisy Bates, the Martin Luther King Jr. and I, one- College [a historically-black college
presid~nt of the Arkansas NAACP cha,p· ·· t
II
h • founded in the 1800s and located in
ter," Foster said during his speech. "She On•Otle, spen W~ OV~r an OUr In Nashville, Tenn.). Dr. Foster and I
wanted to know if my schedule would
Mrs. Bates' living ·room. Just the worked there ·together . for more than
allow me to accompany her to the airport two of us, covering a whole array seven years, so he is a friend of mine.
to meet~Dr.. King.
. f.
h' h
df
"I have always felt he would be an
"I told her, 'Yeah,' because my exams
O ISSUeS, W IC range . rom
excellent person to come and talk to the
were completed and my studies were those most serious to those that . ' Huntington community," Cleckley said.
done. And furthermore, I considered it
were more ligh_thearted.''
"Consequently, I went out and got him to
an honor. and extreme privilege to
come. I think of him as one of the finest
· accompany her.
professional~. He is a leader, an innova"We picked up Dr. King and went back cern and outrage and what he would do if tor, and very much a -social justice advoto Mrs. Bates' home," Foster continued. he became president. When that tele- cate."
"It's still hard to believe that Martin phone call reached the airways, black
The first day came to a close as Phillip
Luther King Jr. and I, one-on-one, spent people went to the polls 'in the highest Washington, a graduate student in
well over an hour in Mrs. Bates' living percentages recorded before or since.
music at Marshall, led the audience in
room. Just the two of us, covering a
"Kennedy won the presidential elec- singing "We Shall Overcome." Whites
whole array of issues, which ranged from tion by the closest· margin ever," Foster . and blacks, young and olq, and men and
_those most serious to those that were added. "If he would not have made that women stood in the · aisles, singing and
more lighthearted.
call he wotild not have been elected1>.r es- holding hands in a human chain that
"I also found that•in spite of Dr. King's ident. He admitted that over and over.
symbolized what Martin Luther King Jr.
inten.se presence, he was also a man who
"If90-year-old women can walk all day . fought for. .
could laugh easily when it was appropri- in 90-degree heat in South Africa to. vote,
For that one brief moment, everyone in
ate to do so," Foster said.
then we can get in our air-conditioned the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church joined
"Hence you can readily appreciate how buses .or cars to vote. It is a necessity."
King in a struggle that was fought before
meaningful that meeting will always.-be
Foster concluded: "I am very reassured he was born, was fought while he lived
to me."
..
.
by·your social conscientiousness here in . and is still fought today.
. _Foster, who . was nominated py . Huntington and ·West Virginia and
Even it: it was -momentarily, King's
. President Bill Clinton to become ,the ; Marshall University. I can tell you, ·in dream was ·realized: the descendants of
Uni\ed States . surgeon general, dis- · America we need to look at our health former slaves and former slave owners
cussed "America· .and Social Justice: A ·care system hard because if every-crimi- . stopd together and there were no races,
-Medical :perspective," but also touched nal deserves to have a:lawyer,. then every just humans.
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